REWARDS (INCLUDING COOKIE DOUGH!)

Girl Scouts of Central Illinois offers an empowering reward program that affords Girl Scouts the opportunity to make a variety of choices. Through this reward program, the girls will follow a decision-making process that includes goal setting, product choice evaluation, and making purchasing decisions based on what they have earned. Our reward program not only rewards and encourages girls to set goals and work as a team, but they also provide girls with a hands-on experience with purchasing and financial decision making.

HOW COOKIE DOUGH WORKS

• Cookie Dough and rewards will be earned throughout the entire cookie program, including booth sales!

• To encourage goal setting, girls must sell 75 boxes of cookies to qualify for Cookie Dough.

• Cookie Dough will be distributed on a Girl Scout Cookie Dough card. Every girl who sells 75 boxes of cookies or more will receive a Girl Scout Cookie Dough card.

• Cookie Dough may be used to pay for GSCI sponsored activities and events (resident camp, day camp, one-day events, and bus trips), membership registration, cookie rewards, and merchandise in council Trefoil Boutiques.

• A leader can use a girl’s Cookie Dough Card with written permission from her and her parent/guardian. A Cookie Dough Permission Form is available in the cookie form section of our website. With permission, leaders can use the Cookie Dough Card for Girl Scouts of Central Illinois activities and events (resident camp, day camp, one-day events, trips), membership registration, cookie incentives and merchandise in the council Trefoil Boutique.

Cookie Dough expires September 19, 2020
REWARD LEVELS

25 boxes  Theme Patch
75 boxes  Origami Bandana PLUS $5 Cookie Dough
125 boxes  Butterfly Journal PLUS $5 Cookie Dough
150 boxes  Light up Butterflies PLUS $5 Cookie Dough
200 boxes  Butterfly Plush PLUS Goal Getter Patch PLUS $5 Cookie Dough
250 boxes  Free Membership PLUS $5 Cookie Dough
300 boxes  $10 Cookie Dough
400 boxes  $10 Cookie Dough
500 boxes  $75 Amazon, American Girl, Walmart Gift Card OR $75 Cookie Dough PLUS $20 Cookie Dough
600-900  At each 100 box increment girls will earn $20 Cookie Dough
1000+    $150 Amazon, American Girl, Walmart Gift Card OR $150 Cookie Dough PLUS $20 Cookie Dough
1100-1400 At each 100 box increment girls will earn $20 Cookie Dough
1500 boxes $350 Amazon, American Girl, Walmart Gift Card OR $350 Cookie Dough Plus $20 Cookie Dough
1600-2400 At each 100 box increment girls will earn $20 Cookie Dough
2500 boxes Disney World Trip or iPad Pro 11” 512 MG
2500+    At each 100 box increment girls will earn $20 Cookie Dough

DISNEY TRIP: GSCI will provide 4 days/3 nights lodging at Disney World Resort, a 3-day Hopper pass to the parks and airfare for the Girl Scout and one adult chaperone. Transportation to and from Disney World Resort and Sanford International Airport is included. Parking at and/or transportation to/from your home airport, baggage fees, meals/food, souvenirs, etc. are not included.

All rewards are cumulative except at the 2500 box level. Girls who earn the Disney World Trip or iPad Pro will earn and keep all levels up to and including the 1000 box levels. The 1500 box level is not included with the Disney World Trip or iPad Pro. Please Note: Parent/Guardian balance due must be paid by final ACH date (April 7) to receive the Disney Trip Reward.

PATCHES AVAILABLE FOR SALE IN TREFOIL BOUTIQUES FOR $1 EACH:
COOKIE DOUGH REWARDS
AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE WITH COOKIE DOUGH IN TREFOIL BOUTIQUES WHILE SUPPLIES LAST.

- Weekender Tote $10
- Table Top Sign $8
- Shadow Box Bank $8
- Charm Bracelet w/WOW Charm $3
- Weekender Tote $10
- Shadow Box Bank $8
- Charm Bracelet w/WOW Charm $3
- Sleepover Butterfly Toothbrush Case $1
- Mini Plush Dangler $4
- Butterfly Pouch $5
- Wow T-Shirt $6

Great for Booth Sales